
?RCCLAMATION. •

wHEREAS the Hon. DANIEL Dun-
w w tun, Esq. President of the several

Clouts of Common Pleas, in the counties
eonapesing the 19th District, and Justice
of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
general Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said die-
Inet--.and JAME. M'Divrrr, and SAMUEL

Ressat.t.Esqs.,Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas and Genera; Jail Delivery,
forth. trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
their precept, hearing date the 20th day
August, in the year of our Lotto, one
thousand eight hundred andfifty-one and to
medirected,for holdinga Court of Com-
mon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Court of Oyer and Terminer, at Get-
tysburg, on Afonduy the 17(h day of No-
vember next—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace,the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams, that they be then and there in their
proper Persons, with their Rolls,Records,
Intiumitioni, Examinations and other Re-
Membrane.", to do those things which to
their offfees and in that behalf appertain
to he done, end also they who will prose-
eotskataknatthe prisoners that are or then
AIM be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there to pros-
woe againstthem as shall be just.

WILLIAM FICHES, Sheriff.
IlbeeirsefilesiGettystmarg,

9,1070"1' 3

SRAM JURY--NOY. TERM.
!alnico--John F Felts
Lfeekara*-- .•Thioba WeiA, Joseph Fickle, Jacob

Bikesolio7—Wation Barr, Francis Alibied.
910014...D0d IN. Myer&

,

mael Overboloter, Henry Baronial.
remikkm•klusb Pew Mickley, (el

WOO insHnffer.
blositplonsant—Hoag Weikel% John Cadman,
4*o Weiner, JosephV.. Homier.

Nissillso—eyrno Grent,

roar
Abraltentrjrancie !Crichton.Wonsan. Wm. Yew.nitwaJeita entwine.

fluelihno—Bset hilAterry.
OnWedirei—Jasien areallotigh.

GENERAL AIRY-NOIL TERM.
Mbar*Hairy Myers, jr.

Ilatia—Wa. H. Wright.
Rallilinkintwo—Aaas W.Resinley, Christian Mug

skean, Jamb Radish,
Ranaltan—Georsadehwarts, Renard Hildebrand.
--'-iihdartiesciliaaNa Xing.Fraildia--Lavi Pirate, Joh° Wake'. Mans Ilar-

hoPorin
„Riading—Ratey Albert, Edward J. Kahn, Moser

Stinhan—robe P. Demure, John Wribenny.
Illendien--Illimuy Cargo% Jason Peluso', Win

Wilma.Iluoisirlood—Fnedoriek L. Smith, Robert M'Cur•

LOMltty-4oho Biker, Wm. Grayson.
idountjoy—Joseph Fink.
Ilioremplement— Andrew Little, Wm Stook John

Wirimer.
Giromeirty—John Keefer.
(heeerirews—Abealem N. Anlabannb, Levi Kind.

iamb Worts. (of N.) Jacob Little.
Stmtualt---Hmery S. Hnutigh. Wm. W. Peluso,

Wm. Boyer, Samuel S. kl'Unsaty, Jacob Ma-
her&

lijoina--Pabet
Blinthasiteo—B. Franklin Whitman, Isaac Bad-

11114ohlt H. Bream, Peter H. Smith.
Myriad, Michael Slagle.

liktrodam—incob- *ere.Latimme—Maltby Orion.

lEGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to ell Lege-

tees and other persons concerned,
that the Administration Accounts of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adams county. for confirmation and allow-
ance. on Monday the 17th day of No-
la/abetnext: viz :

The first and final account of John
Hanes. Esq., Administrator of the estate
of Catharine Brsim. deceased.

Tbe first and final account of Samuel
Alwine. guardian of Samuel Kalkrider.

The Sort and final account of Henry
Ezecutor of the last will and

testament of Anna Maria Spangler, de-
ceased.

The first and final account of Francis
Monfort, Administrator of the Estate of
Ephraim Zack, deceased.

The Ong account of George Stonesifer,
Administrator of the estate ofJacob Stone-
sifer, deceased.

•
, W. W. HAMERSLY,

fiesimn'sGrauyesurg, Register.OctM.tHat

VeyYork Importers &Jobbers.
IMUIRSMUUW, 80201111 1c CO.,

Oa Liberty street. bulimia Broadway and
.tlinnast street, near the Fosuijke,
Nee fork.

119IVE are receiving, by daily arrivalsv w Eurcpe. our Fall and Winter
iseortininaOf rich, fashionable

Silk and Millinery Goods.
We respectfully invite allCash Purcha-

,sommoghly to examine our stock and
pekes, end, as intense governs, we feel
maidensour goods and prices will induce
slime to select from our establishment.—

Wier suention is devotedto Millinerylatiodth and many of the articles are man-

takentred expressly to our order, and • n-uns be 'nposed in beiuty, styl and
.akitspnees.

Beastitel Paris Ribbonb l& at, Cap.Reek sad Belt.
Satin sad Taffeta Ribbons, ofall widths

and colors.
Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Va-

lue, for Hats.
Feathery American and French Artific-ial Flowers.
Puffing*, and Cap Tnmmings.Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

abases and Cuffs.
Firm Embroidered Reviere and Hem-stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Lisse., Tarintone, Illusion and

Cap ILaees.
velimcieries, Bnissels,Thread,Silk, and

Lids Thread Laces.
•Kid, Silk, Sewing Bilk, Lisle Thread,
Merino Gloves and Miui.

Inpriod and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-
op 'sown. and Jaconet Muslins,

nglish. French. American and Italian

TM WM%
MIME subscriber has on hand at his
/1. Ills Wars Establishment. in Chem•

beismit sumo. opposite the Post Office. a
Large Assortment of Tin Ware,
*mot was ssO oe moderate terms.-

pti:: said examine fir yourselves.
It. GEO. E. BUEHLER

1'417113111A1T
lIIRDIVIRE STORE.

THE Subscribers would respectful!?
announce to their friends and the

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at,

adjoining the residence of DAVID 'lmam
Gettysburg, in which they are opening a
large and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, AxleS, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
n general, incuding every description of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Crumb-
makers, Blacksmiths, Csrpenters, Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
ear° and purchaslied for Cash, we guart
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a call Irom our
friends, mid earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es.
tablish a character for selling floods at
low prices and doing business un fair prin-
ciples. . .

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAM ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, Jane 1.3, 1851.—tf.

PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of an order of Orphans' Court

of Adams County, the subscriber,
Administratorof the estate ofBENJAMIN

AREclite-tor ME-Mallen tp., in said coun-
ty, deceased, will expose at Public Sale,
oil
Saturday, the 15th of November, at
1 o'clock, P. M., on the premises,

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in MenaHen township, Adams coun-
ty, near the road leading from Bonderaville
to Laurel Forge, Adjoining lands of Win.
Wright, John Sowers, Peter Butler and
Wm. EL Wright. containing

61 ACRES, more or less,
on which are erected a

ONE-AND•A-HALFSTORY
• LOC HOUSE, ;:

with a Kitchen attached, There is alto
a Frame tarn, with threshing floor, a
smallLog Stable, and other improvements.
There is also on the premises, a good
spring of water, and a

91 THRIVING YOUNG

APPLE ORCHARD.
o:7"The above property will he sold en-

tire, or in two tracts, as may be deemed
most desirable.

Attendance will he given and terms
made known on day of sale by

WM. H. WRIGHT, .i'drn'r
By the Court—H. DENWIDDIE. Cik
Out. 3, 1851—ta

VALUABLE FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

IN pursuance of the last will and testa-
AL went of JAMES (4. PAXTON late
of Franklin township, Adams comity. de-
ceased. I hereby offer at Private Sale,

THE FARM,
of said deceased. situate in said township,
containing 140 ACRES, more or less, ad-
joining lands of Willivnt White, John
Ploutz, and others. The improvements
are a

TWO-STORY
OBS LOG-HOUSE,

also, a Log Kitchen, a Double
Log Barn, Wagon Shed and Stable, and a
good Orchard; a good proportionis in Tim-
ber and Meadow. The land will be shown
to any who wish to view itby the subscri-
ber residing on the same.

WILLIAM PAXTON, Ex'r.
Aug. 15-61.

W7101430 2311%1;
OF

REJL ESTAITE.

gy virtue of an alias Order of the Or.
phsess' Court of Adams county, the

subscriber, Administrator of the Estate of
URIAH CARSON, late of Menallen to wnship,
Adams county, deceased, will expose to
Public Bale,
On Friday the 14th of November next,

AT I O' CLOCK, ON THS PREKISES,

A TRACT OF LAND,
the property of said deceased, situate in
Menallen and Butler townships, adjoining
lands of Jacob Smith, Peter Studebaker,
Abraham Slaybaugh, and others, and con-
taining
121 Jere" and 29 Perri*.
es neat urlsaiented Laud.
About 80 sores are cleared and, un-

der cultivation—the residue being in good
thriving Timber. A good proportion of
the farm is in first-rate Meadow. The
IMPROVEMENTS are a
LOG,
TWO-STORY HOUSE Lai

small Log Stable. Log Blacksmith Shop.
with Coal shed, and other oot-buildings.
There is a well of good water at the door,
and a good spring near the dwelling.—
The Farm is well watered by a Run on
one side and Opossum Creek on the other.
There is on the premises an orchard of

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
The Farm lies on the mad from Hun-

terstown to Pine Grove, about one mile
from Dotterels Mil:. and the same distancefrom Appletnan's Mill.

07Porsons wishing to see the premis-
es esu do so by ceiling on the widow re-
siding thermili.

Alan,. Will besold with the Farm a large
Lot of Pritme Timber,

prepaied hir building, hewed and sawed ;
8.000 OAK SHINGLES, and a lot of
PINE BOARDS.

TERMS.--One-fifth of the purchase
money to be paid on the let day of April
next, when possession will be given, with
a good title ; the residue of the purchase
money to be paid in four equal annual pay-
ments—without interest. The above pro-
perty will be sold subject to thedower o
the widow of John Carson, deceased, in
the same.

JACOB GROUP, Alper.
By the Court—H. DENWIDDIC, Clerk.Sept. SC MN.

The Philistine are Beites,
Samson's Lead again I

TAKE notice that SAMSON'S • new
stock of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged from head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full suit, at prices that defy all
reallocation HL CAN'T DL SLAT ! He
buys fur Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of all ages and classes.
He can tit them all to their satisliction.

Attention, Amu, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which he is now forwarding, con-
sisting°, COATS, PANTS AND V ESTE;
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, &c.—
Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all gualiiies, colors,
prices and sized.Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN, and other goods.—
Everything Heeded for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to shew a suit and wa
are certain to sell.

The old adage~ says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side of which you find musical
Instruments; Aecordians, Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kept.

Lie has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and COll/1114. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well an your-
-selves he he has the largest assortment o/

NE7.S' ever offered in these parts.
All torts. sizes, colors, shades and slopes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to speedy. Many a

"notion" you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.
We offer diem for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. We a•k
but one price, and that put low to suit the
times.

lirrSAMSON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store is just Opposite thit bank.

Gettysburg, June 27, 1851—tf

ITCTIOE.
George T. Mark and In the Court of
John N. Mark, Common Pleas of

1/15 Adams Co., Penn-
Jacob Deardorff and avivania, No.
Amanda Mark. November Term,

1851,
SUMMONS IN P4IITITION.

*dams Counter
~,

The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania to the .Sheriffaf suit!

County Greeting:
IF George 'l'. Mark and

John N. Mark make you secure of pros-
ecuting their claim, then we command you
that you summon by good and lawful sum-
mutters Jacob Deardorff. end Amanda
Mark, late of your county, so that they be
and appear before our Judges at Gettys-
hurg, at our County Court of Cumnum
Pleas, then to he held on the Seventeenth
day of November next (1851,) to show
wherefore, whereas they, the said George
T. Mark, John N. Mark, and the afore-
paid Jacob Deardorff and Amanda Mark,
together and undivided, do hold all that
certain five several tracts or parcels of land,
situate in the township of Franklin, in the
the County of Adams, the first of said
tracts adjoining the lands of Jacob M un-
dorff, l'eter Comfort, Andrew Hartman.
and others, containing eighty-note awes
more or less ; the second parcel adjoining
lands of Samuel Cover, Jacob Mundorfr,
and others, containing fourteen acres more
or less ; the third tract adjoining lands of
Jacob Brough's Heirs, Henry Leidy, and
others, containing forty acres more or less;
the fourth tract adjoining lands of Peter
Comfort, Jacob Bittinger, and others, con-
taining thirty-six acres forty perches and
allowance, and the fifth tract adjoining
lands of Jacob Deardorff, Solomon Ding-
man ; and others, containing, fifty-six ac-
cres and fifty two perches and allowance :

the undivided 6-25th part whereof belongs
to the said George T. Mark, lie being le-
gally sezied therof, and other undivided
5-25th part whereof belongs to said John
N. Mark, lie being levity seized thereof,
and other undivided 8-25111 part thereof to
Jacob Deardorff one of the Defendants,
and other undivided 6-25th part thereof to
Amanda Mark, the other Defendant ; the
same Jacob Deardorff and Amanda Mark,
partition thereof between them to be made
(according to the laws and customs of this
Commonwealth in such case made and
provided,) do gainsay and the same to be
done, do nut permit very unjustly and a-
gainst the same laws and customs (as it
is said) &c.

And have you then and there the names
of those summoners and this writ.

Witness the honorable Daniel Durkee,
President Judge ofour Court the 30th day
ofAugust, A. D.. 1851

JOHN PICKING, Proliey.
And now. 1851. Sept. 23d, The Court

direct service of the writ to be made upon
Amanda Mark, (who resides out of the
County and State,) by publication in the
"Star and Banner," a newspaper publish-
ed in Gettysburg for mix suc.mssive weeks
prior to the return day thereof.

By the Court
WM. FICKEB, Sherif.Oct. 3, 1851-81

REMOV.BL.
FR 8=IR

TAKES this method to return his
thanks for the liberal patronage here-

tofore bestowed upon him, and to inform
the public that lie has removed his estab-
lishment to the room adjoining NI iddlecoff's
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chambersburg street, where he has on
hand a very fine assortment of

CLOCKS AND WITCHES,
Jewelry, €oo4€ Spectae es,
and every thing else in hisline, and much
prices as cannot fail to please. His•etock
has recently been enlarged, and ho asks
all persons who may want Clocks, Watch-
es, Spectacles, Ear-Rings, [Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch.Keys, &c., &a., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED as
Usual, at theshortest notice,; also Specta-
cle Glasses changed. '

Gettysburg, April 18, 1851—lf.

10 000 SWAM of various
___ 41 kinds and quality, just

received and for sale'at the lowest prices,
by G. W. E. BLESSING,

at W 'a old mend next door to the
Eagle Hotel

Sept. 19, 1651—tf.

intonrinaes
littett&th
A Superior article of Mineral Paint,

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, 'fin. or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof againitt Fire, Water,

and Weather,
AND UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixesreadily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
c'l.r.
This Paint received the Premium at the

New-York State Fair,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BiI:,WELL'S Mineral Point, can gaiety recom-
mend it to the public as bring an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the ream Ohio
Paint which is hayed about the country so much,
but mixes up with oil like purr white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint and we
believe where the color is d esirable, it is worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot he surpassed by
anything in the Paint line nuw in use.
I. Mason, Painter. James Tomlinvon. Esq
John Phelps. do John Tomlinson, Bag
Dlt Gleavon, do H Brown. Boy
Jamce M oore, do B D Zitotliterd.

Manning. do G W stoda.rd,
1. Joslin, do 8 P Doolittle.
N P Wilbur, ohn Alien, •
E W Dodge, 0 Parke,

Joslin, N Dyer,
Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850.

Mr. fluehwell, Dear Sir: We have USCII, with-
in the past month. some 2,000 lbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, ear houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we ran safely recom-
mend it as a very superior. durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint HEM AN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Nyrecuee & titles R. R
. Mr Boswell. Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

CUSP & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint. and 1 sod upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend it as being supe-
rior to White Lead for any kind of out Joni paint-
ing, as it appears to he impervious to water, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for & 11. R. R en

AVieny. Pre I, ISM)
Mr. Haswell, Dear Sir : Having u‘ed a coital&

arable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra paint to try and test it in various
ways, froin its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;
it mixes beautifully with oil—paint* very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting. I think there has no
hotter paint ever been introduced I have used
conliderable of it with outer ■nd glue comicial-
tion. for coarse, cheap psiiiiing, and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly Yours.

THOS B JOSIN.
141.11.e. I'i filer.

Numerous other rertifirates in hands of Agt nig

which will be shown to tlettler,
W 7 'This Paint is fnr sale by S. H.

BU EH LER, Gettysburg,
Rote Agent (or Adams County.

Gettysburg,July 11—t1

RociAlt ,
•

H.D A L L E V.
DA LLEI"S MAG IC L PAIN EXTRACTOR.

The Ortgrnalnnel Truly Ge,aytne.

110aitiele hot I; RN EXTRACTOR
ran Cheek the inflammation instantly stal

all.ty the pares 110,11 t he wetst burns and 'cords
in from one to pore,. minutes. 111 ITIIIIIOIIB 01
cases where it has been trittl, it has lieser once
been!known to fail! It stands ititallible, and a-
lone ! It Aloes net alone ilia, out the pain and
intlarttni.ition, but cafe, the wounds WITHOUT
SC • Ho.

I kill forfeit t310,1,110 it any other article, no
matter is hat Its name, can perform Ole same

as are reported in my eight page
l'amphtets--..The Hague street explosion- case.

The f: tract° r is equally efficacious in curing
Pile Cues, IVOII/111S Bruises. old and inn eterate
Mores.Sell e and nitiatheil F..‘ es. Felon. Sores Nip.
plea and all cutaneous and (CO terral) tnllamma•
turn Diseases.

I hold myself responsible (or the truth of eve
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
'IVOR TANA' CHANGE AND CAUTION.
DA LLEY'S MAI/1M PAIN F:ITX•CTOa in a new

wrapper and bo gee much enlarged. Counterfeits
01Iley h:gtractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, tor
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblem,' on theuew envelope ; Tat
ANGLE, SUN, as NeXT, DOVE. LION AID EAU) LE.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all (Luger and imyobi-

I.l:7See printed circulars I
GALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Kuees,Quiler
bone, Bruises and Bone Spavin.

H. DALLF.Y,
Sole inveetor and proprietor, General Depot,4 15
Broadway, N. Y.

rrY'lor sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Witmer and Stick, Mumnissiburg ; J. F.
Arrendtsville ; John McKnight, Bendersville ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Wulf, Borlin ;
Jacob Geiselman, Abbottatown ; J. Busby, Mc.
Sherrystown.

May 23, 1851-17

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY
TO COSCII3I.9KERS

"INHE undersigned respectfully announ
I ces to the Coach makers of Gettys

burg and other places, that they havecom
menced the manufacture of

Oil Cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, of tae very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale andretail, on the
most reasonable icrins. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

ha'Tlie subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superiorquality, to which they
invite the attention of Couch-makere and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
toselling again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

j"Orders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 15, 1850.

'Cravalsofind Comforts.
ABEAUTIFUL -assortment of Black

811 k and Fancy Cravats, also Com-
forts, for sale at

BItELLY & UOLLEBAUGH'S.
Oct. 17, 1851

ALEX. IL bII4.VENbON,
afTTORN,EY Jr LAW.

`IFFICE in theCentre Sqnare,North
L. or the Court-house ,between Smith'

and Stevenson'a corners.

JUST received , a few more of those
cheap (loth Sack COATS. Also,

some fine Cassimme PANTS. of every
variety. at - SAMSON'S.

Price Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
LITHONTRIPTIO KLICTITRE!

Lame Dottleo—Only One Dollar.
PMhoarMaror Ms Goal Amnions Itmodr " Vampires

LITZONTRLPTIC blirruos," Millpond br tM
iumsd nollinitsdipon of Me Assam ihrombost tho Uphold
Maas sad Quads. Ms sow

Beduesd me Pries
et Ms popular and well know. artiole I and hoe ibis dale.
heeesteeth. he wit pat •p bet am sine oats.— Ida quart
bottles:— the mail pries wit be

ONE DOLLAR
The piddle may net rand that the character of the Medi.

Its etrongth. and menthe propertied wiLl. ■art■
UPC xxxxxx and the ease can will he bestowed in par
paring it as heretofore.

As the medicine. oiler its riedened prim, will be parchased
by those who ham not hitherto made themelme acromintial
with it. rinses, the porprietor would beg to intimate that his

article is not to be clued with the cast emulator Remedies
of the day t" It claims for Itself • greeter Atieliag power, H.
at dimness, binsa win other prepnratimik now Wow LW
world; and has eestained itasif for eight years by it. superior
medical sinew, and, until this rialoctloa, commanded doable
the prim of any ether article in this line.

Nirrica Psayrruat•te. this article aide with neat heel
lag power and certainty, noon the

Blood, Liver, Blineys, Longa,
and all othw organs. upon the proper action of which Ho gad
baJth depend.

Tide sedielee hen a justly high repots ea a 'weedy for
Dropsy and Gravel,

and all Mamas of that eaten. ft may ho relied sone when
the intelligent physician has abandoned his patient. —and foe
thole &strewing themes. wore orpecially DIROTIT. the propri-
etor would euoertly and honestly mom:nand It. At itr
prewnt price It re easily obtained by all. and the trial will prove
We article to be the

Cheapest Medicine Le the World!
Please nob for munphlets —the agent. give them away

thel couteie over sislsmo imago of receipt., (in addiuon to full
adioal matter) valuable fur household purposes, and which
will mire many dollen per year to pmetkal housekeeper..

Theme receipt. are Intralneed to make the book of great
•glee, add. from it. °hammer as an advertising medium foe
the medicine. the testimony in farce of which, in the form of
letters In.. all pawof the country, may be willed upon.

tr. ghn's Vegetable Lithonniptio Mixture "

Owen American Remedy, now for lade in quad bower at $1
each, email bottle. at 60 ate each. No small bottles will be
Issued after the present stock le dispoeed of.

Principal Office, Buffalo, N. Y., 957 Main Sweet.
(7, C. VAITGIIN.

Sold Wholeaale and Retail by 01.COTT hicKESEION h
CO.. IV Maiden Lane, New York Cite.

N. Y.—All letters (accepting from agent. and dealen with
esteem he tonneaubaeinen) MOM be post paid, or ne attention
erM le eels to them.

AG EINVI43—:". II Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jacob
Martin, Oxford ; East Berlin ; Jo-
seph 8.. Henry, A bbotistown ; .1 B. Cook. Fay-
etteville; Lewis Denig, Chainbersburg ; William

ii allover.
Oct. IS,

1,3 13 13
A new and brilliant light has lately arisen and

now stands high in the horizon. shedding its gol-
den light of hone upon the dark de,iiiiiring nu HOS
of the heidnitilen and allbeted with limn, like the
bursting forth 01 the congenial ra; s of the sun
upon the cold dismal region• of the frigid zone.
The three letters which head this paragiaiih is
the signiticatiiin of

RA DWAY .B READY RELIEF.
An Instantaneous r•nned) lot Paint. 01 all kinds,

the very ins twit Rad Any's Ready Relief is applied,
its pain-relieving qualities ate realized. It will re
lieve the most Fe, cue pains in Itheumat ism, Lunt-
Luigi,. Paralysis, Tic Doloreux,&c., in it few
minutes.

no-RHEUMATISM—Its Cause, Treatment,
and ('ure.

ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS INSTANTLY
CURED BY RA DWAYS READY RELIEF.
Rheumatism arises from different causes. het

most generally proceeds bent Colds, exposure to
cold damp weather. allii Sleeplllg 111 lialaap apart-
ments. This compt.,nt dii ailed tufo Lao
classes ; the first milamatoi y. so called from the
swelling and inflammation tint attends the pains,
in the parts affected. scents!, Chronic lawninat
1.111. so called irom the long continuance 01 the dis-
ease. It a also knoiati as Lumbago or pain in
the back: Sciatica. or pious in the hip or groin;
Anthrodynia or pains in the joints. The Acute
Rhormatisin generally terminates into one of
these and becomes a chronic complaint.

BEAUTIM. PICITRE-A NEW LIBEL
STEEL EiNtiltA ING

To protect the public against purchasing court

terleits of Rade as s Chita-se Mrdnaled :soap, R.
G. Railway, the celebrated Chemist of New York,
has at a great expen, engaged the services of one
of the first artists in steel erigiaving in America,
and will on the first of April. Is:el. issue Rail-
way s \ledu•utryl soap in its new LOW!. It is a
be•eu'tlul steel cuerai ing it represents two female
figures of health and beauty, lechning on a tablet
and scroll work, on which are the words "Rad-
way.B Medicated ...bra''' . to tllnannaled letters.—
On the opposite sole of the tablet is thefac simile
signature of R. G. Rod wily. The design is neat
chaste, artistic,and elegantly executed.

As A BEAU I IFIER or THE SKIN.
It surpasses evetyt hm g 01 the kind in the world,

it removes Redness, Pimples, Blotches. Pustules,
Toter,: Rash. It ewes Salt Reim, Ring Worm,
Sure Heads, Sores, Pustular Eruptions. It im-

parts health to the skin and beauty to the com-
plexion. As a Nursery and Toilet Soap. it is

beyond the reach 01 Rivalry. and tor shaving pur-
poses it is the best in use. tine sake 01 Railway's
Soap will last longer than three cakes of the same
size of any other Soap in use, therefore it is the
cheapest and best, soap in lite world. Price '25
cents. large cakes in engraved wrappers, and the
signature of R. G. Railway upon each wrapper.
Now through the Harem chambers mans lights
Of busy shapes proclaim the toilet tights—
While some brine balm from Cireassia a fair,
To dress and loyautily their lovely Hair,
Which makes the Maids of Circassian sires
Within the bretws of kings pure love inzpire

TO DR E874 ASP BEAUTIFY IHE HAIR
Radway's Circa.tsian Balm is becoming quite

popular. in the course of time it will supercede
all other preparations in use, it cures baldness.
strengthens the hail, eradicates dandrinf, and
makes the hair soft, fine, sod glossy. By using
the halm as per direction, it will make it curl
beautitully,resembling nature. Price 25 cents,
in large bottles. See that Itadway & Co., is up-
on each bottle.

Far Agents for the sale ofthe above articles
in Adams cou.ity—S. H. BUEHLER, Getty's.
burg; Porton 4. iffythe, Fairfield ; flirt Duncan,
Cashtown; Sneeringer & ktrnshaw, Littlestovvn ;
Rich..lbaugh& Hollinger, Abbot tstown ; Witham
Wolf Sr Co., East Berlin; D. M. C. Winie,Hamp.

ton ; Holzinger & Ferree, Petersburg.
Aug. 1,15.511-2 m

Unprecedented Success of

31UTCHING.i' VEGETABLE DTSPEPSIA
BirrEits, the mostpopular Family Med-

icine of the age—used by Physicians of high
standing.

These Bitters remove all morbid secretions,
purify the blood. give tone and vigor to the diges-
tive organs, fortify the system against all fu-
ture diseases, can be taken with safety, at notime
debilitating the patient—being graceful to the
most delicate stomach, and remarkable for their
cheering, invigorating, strengthening, and rest°.
relive properties, and an invaluable remedy for the

DYSPEPSIA IN ITS WORST FORMS.
Circulars, containing the Certificates of re•

markable cure, and the high estimation in which
this Medicine is held by the public press, can be
bad of the Agents, free. Puke, 50 cents per
bottle.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 122 Fulton street, New
York, up stain.

For sale in Gettysburg by B. 11.BUEHLER.
sludttorls AVlice.

The undersigned, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Adams county,
to distribute the balance in the hand• of
CHARLES W. LEOH. Assignee of JOHN
PLOT AND WIFE, to and amongst the
creditors of the said John Flot, will attend-
for that purpose, at his office in the bor-
ough of Gettysburg. on Saturday the Bth
of November next, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
In hen and where all interested may attend.

D. A. BUEHLER, duditer.
Oct. 17, 1851-31

HOWE SPOUTING
ILL be made and put ui by the

V V subscriber,who willattentlprompt-
ly to all orders,and upon as returnable
terms as can be procured at any establish
runt in the county.

GEO. E BUEHLER.

Philadelphia Advertisements
AGENTS WANTED.

BUSCNESS MEN to take the min-
sive agency (for a County or Coun-

ties) for the sale of the GERMAN VVASH.
ING FLUID, being an article much cheap-
er and easier to use than soap, and is war-
ranted to perfectly cleanse all kinds of
clothing, containing no Potash, Soda-ash,
Spirits of Turpentine, Ammonia, Acids,
any article whatever, that will in any man-
ner injure the finest fabric or the &eh.—
It is an article which, when once introdu-
ced, constant sales can be made with large
profits to the Agent. For lull particulars
regarding prices, terms, &c., address (post
paid) to I. P. HOYT & CO.

110. 26 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.
July 25. 3m

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK
tIOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of

UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
witha BIOGRAPHYoIDISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epilomeof HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY anti PHYSIOLOGY.
Adapted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourth and Race Streets, Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and S'IATION.ERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1651-Iy.

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

No. 11-1.1 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
% HERE the proprietor is enabled,

IF by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demand for HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not
be abused.

In addillon to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures ~lidatnanl-
int Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as a superior flair Dye; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.
p• Orders addressed to

JOSEPH K HOVER, Manufacturer,
No. 144 Race Street, between 4 and bib, opposite

Crown street, Philadelphia.

Baltimore Advertisements
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING

COSTUME HALL.
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market

Space, Baltimore.
E largest and best stock of REA DY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from $2 50 to$5.50 and upwards. PA N-
TA LOONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSIMERES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also a
large assortment of BUY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most

extensive scale, enables us to offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made up more than 50,000 GARMENTS,
from the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of Mks,
Cassimercs and l'eslings, which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

The one price systemstrictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt at. and Centre Market Space.
IL H. COLE & CO

April 11, 1851—ly

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
TILE NEXT session will begin on

Wednesday, the 15th of October,
1851, and close let March, 1852.

Nathan R. Smith, M. P., Surgery.
Win. E. A. Aiken, M. D., Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Samuel Chew, M. D., Therapeutics,

Materia Medici' and Hygiene.
Joseph Roby, M. D., Anatomy and

Physiology.
Wm. Power, M. D., Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine.
Richard H. Thomas, M. D., Midwifery

and Diseases of Women and Children.
George W. Miltenberger,. M. D., Pa-

thological Anatomy.
The most ample opportunities for the

prosecution of Practical Anatomy at mod-
erate expense.

Clinical lectures four times a week, by
Professors Smith and Power, in the Bal-
timore Infirmary ; with the privilege of dai-
ly visits to its wards, withoutcharge to the
student for the ticket.

Fees for lye Lectures $9O to $O5 Prac-
tical Anatomy $10; Marticulation $5;
Graduation $2O.

WILLIAM E. A. AIKEN, Dean
Baltimore, Aug. B—s 3

WI? ACKEREL,
igfiASHAD,

SALMON,
HERRINGIS,
PORK,J.Palmer &Co.,
HAMS & SIDES, I Market at., wharf,SHOULDERS,
LARD, & Philadelphia.IUHEEbE, Oet, 10, 1861.--6et

Constantly on hand &

111

T THE OLD 8 Ta
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
ripENDERS his acknowledgments to
'IL his friends for put favors, and has

the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as here•
tofore, to do all kinds of
COACH, CLOTH, SIONPRINT-

ING.
(*.Carriage Repairing done at short

notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Prbduce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankhd for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance -of public patronage.

• J. G. PREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1849.—tf

0011111? Itiflitto,lb

DAVID HEAGY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to

the public for the liberal and stea-
dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to hie former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chaultbersburg street—-
where persons wishing FURN ITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER,for which the highest market price
will be paid.

All FuTniture warranted to be made
of the very beet materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

Co fans.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

tho same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HEAGY.

REMOVAL.
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

D.EITTOBIr,
HAS removed hie office to the building

opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chamborsburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecod's store where ho may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. t Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are rdapect fully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N• BIRLUCIIT, I Rev.C.P.Ka•vya, D. D

D. Halters., I Prof. M. J•CCII•,

(
„ H. S. }hawL,

" H.. 'L1;1711131.
'a D. GI LIMIT, _

" WX.M.RITXOIIIII
.&Rev J.C.W••ox,D. ." M. L. STOITiII.

July 7, 1848.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
A' ALICIII.VE SHOP.

TFFFS establishment will now be MIT
vied on by

o V71.114,1La1f tert9
whotake pleasurein being able to announce
to their friends and the public generally that
they have constantly on hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stoves,
including Kettles. Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, Ate. ; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-famed HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they would say, they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

Fartnessir Implementx,
consisting ofthe renowned Saylor Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's, D. Warren'■
Patent W Straw-cutters, &c.

BL ‘UKSMITHING
is carried on by the beet of workmen.—
They will still carry on the

BOOT 4' SHOE
shop in the South end orate Foundry buil-
ding, where, with good workmen and tho
e.,ccellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. o:7l.atlies will
be waited on at their residences.

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many others not named, will he fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be had any where else.

111:7"Itepairing,ofallkindsAlone stilts
shorts notice.

Gettysburg, April 26,1850.

M/MIMI: -It &RD.
H.& W. B. MEALS,

STILL continue the marble-cutting bus-
iness at their oldotand in Carlisle at.,

a few doors north of the diamond, Gettys-
burg, Pa., and will furnish everything in
their line, such as Marble Mantles, Table
tops, Monuments, Tombs, and Bead
stones, of the finest and handsomest Ital-
ian and Vermont marble, of which they
have jtist procured a large stock, and feel
competent to drers it in a style which can-
not but please. The charges, too, will be
as low as the city prices. Orders from a
distance promptly executed.

June 20, 1848-6 m
FIRE! FIRE!

THE Delaware Mutual Safety him-
ranee Company, Philadelphia, are

mow doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. ..Nopremiurn
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and ef-
earl of every description against loss or
damage by fire.

RAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 1850.—tf

GENTLEMEN who may need a So-
perfine SUNDAY, or even a WED-

DING SUIT. can he aceommodated to
their advantage, by calling at

April 25—►f] SAMSON'S.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
la published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doorsfrom the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
Tnltins.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year SI Earannum—if not paid within the yer 4,51. SO. I"
paper discontinued until unarming.a are peid-4-
except at the option'ofthe Editor. Single copies
6* cents. A failure to notify a disiontinuelm
will be regarded u a new engagement.

Advertisements not exceeding a square inserted
t tree thyme for *I--every subsequent %berths
45 cents. Lanier ones imam same proportion.
All advertiseminm not specially ordered for a
given time will be continued until forbid. A lib.
ral reduction will be snide to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing bf all kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Uteri abd Consonsirstiess to the Editor, (ex-
cepting such u aositeln Money or an named of
new suberribere,) must be ai.a rata in ardee to
secure attention.


